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In order to better protect the Seattle
University community, Safety and
Security's headquarters has been moved
from the 12th Avenue and Columbia
entrance station to the University
Services Building and a new job has
been created, according to Bob Fenn,
director of safetyandsecurity services.
The station had been Safety and
Security's main communication center,
but Fennsays that, with all itsusage,it
is no longer secure.
Before the headquarters moved, the
security officer in the entrance station
controlled allalarm circuits,watched the
television monitor,answered emergency
calls, providedinformation andparking
permits for campus visitors,andassisted
pedestrians.
"Onepersoncan't doa goodjob," said
Fennof the entrance booth. "We weren't
doingone thing wellbecause we hadso
many things going onat once."
"Over the accumulation of time we've
outgrown the [old] location,"Fenn said.
The only real change in security
service has been where the office is
located,Fenn said. Thesecurity office in
the University ServicesBuilding is open
24hours aday,addedFenn.
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Now the security booth is called the
information booth. Security has hired
students tostaff the booth.
"It's exactly like what wedid before,
except(with) less functions,"saidFenn.
The booth attendant primarily pro-
vides information and parking permits.
The booth is open from 7 a.m. to 7
p.m., rather than 24 hours, as in the
past.
Theinformation booth has adifferent
function from security, according to
Fenn.
"Information and parking have
nothing to do with security," he said,
adding that security is willing to help
with these responsibilities when a
student information officer is una-
vailable.
Many students have showna concern
for the removal of security at themain
entrance,especiallyatnight.
"I think at night time is one of the
big times to have someone there (main
station) because there are so many
people coming and going," said Jennifer
Pelikan,aBellarmineHall resident.
Another student said, "students felt
more protected with the person (se-
curity) out in front."
Bellarmine Hall resident Cheryl
Amiot believes having asecurityofficer
in the main entrance discourages
potential criminals.
Fenn disagrees.
"We are notadeterrence in thatbooth.
That has been proven over the years,
"
Fenn said. He also said a "crook" will
more than likely avoid the main
entrance toenter campus.
Norm Mitchell,assistant director of
safetyand security services,added thata
potential criminal is expecting the
security officer to be in the main
entrance station,and will become wary
when an officer isn't posted. The
"crook" knows if the officer isn't in the
station then he or she is walking on
campus,said Mitchell.
Bellarmine residents felt more secure
seeing a security officer always in the
information booth. "That was a really
goodplace to be visible," said Amiot.
Fenn's response to this was the
visibility of the "uniform" is a
psychological security. "It provides a
very false level of comfort," he said.
Fenn emphasized that under the old
system the security officer could never
leave the booth. The campus is more
secure now because the security officer
whoused tobe in the information booth
now patrolls the campus full-time,he
added.
"Wearegivenmuch moreavailability
to the community," said Mitchell.
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SEATTLE UNIVERSITY
Sonics' practices slated
for Connolly Center
ByMARTY NILAND Ackerly said the Sonics have used
Connolly for summer rookie camps
during the past twoyears,and the team
was therefore familiar with the facilities
at Connolly. Sonic opponents havealso
used Connolly for workouts in thepast
few years.
According to Dave Cox,Connolly's
associate director of facilities, and
Ackerly, theSonics will make arrange-
ments for each regular season practice
sessionasneeded. Ackerlyadded that the
Sonics will recommend that theirNBA
guests use Connolly to practice when
the Coliseum is unavailable. Those
teams will deal individually with SU,
Ackerly said.
While the practice agreementis nota
long term one, Ackerly says the con-
struction of the new locker room is an
indication that the Sonics intend to
make extensive use of Connolly in the
near future.
Ackerly said he did not know the cost
of building the locker room, because
construction arrangementshad notbeen
made, but added that the investment
would be substantial enough that the
Sonics would continue using Connolly
for practice. "If we're going to spend a
lot of money on a new locker room,"
said Ackerly, "You can be sure we're
going touse it.Wehaveevery intention
of being there in forthcoming seasons.
We intend to use Connolly Center as
our secondary training facility whenever
Recent deals between Seattle Uni-
versityand the Seattle SuperSonicshave
made SU's ConnollyCenter an official
training facility for the Sonics. In
addition to paying the standard $54 per
hour rental fee for use of the north
court, the Sonics will pay for and
construct a new locker room across the
hall from the northcourt, inanarea that
is now partof the general men's locker
room.The securedroom willbe usedby
the Sonics and their opponents when
they practice at SU, and also by SU's
opponents when they visitConnolly.
Sonic owner Barry Ackerly said he
moved the team's pre-season training
camp to Seattle from Lacey, Wa. be-
cause he wanted more fan and media
exposure for the team, whichplayed no
pre-season games inSeattle this year.
"We wanted the fans and the media in
Seattle and the outlying areas to get a
look at the team," he said. Connolly's
central location facilitated access to the
openpractices for local media and fans.
Ackerly said that the Sonics looked at
Connolly Center as wellas other facil-
ities in the area, and chose Connolly
because it was agreeable to the coaches
and trainers,and wasalso affordable.
"The possibility of building this
locker room made Connolly even more
attractive to us,"said Ackerly.
Security removes booth guard,
says move will improve safety
Ransmier alsoexplained that SU would
maintain the new locker room,but that
the cost would not be significant be-
cause the area to beused for the room is
currently partof the larger generalmen's
locker room.In addition, he explained
that theconstruction willbasicallybe of
walls and lockers, and that wiring, air
flow andplumbing willnot be affected.
The room will not have its own
showers or sanitary facilities.
theColiseum isnot available to us."
The locker room will be paidfor and
constructed by the Sonics, but will
become the property of SU on
completion,saidCox.He saidthe room
wouldbe used by SU opponents when
theycome to Connolly. Visiting teams
currentlyuse the generalmember locker
rooms for dressing, and a spare room
near the north courtasa meetingroom.
SU vice president for finance Denis
SeattleSupersonic XavierMcDanielgoesup for ashot. TheX-Man andthe rest
oftheSonics occasionallywillpracticeatConnollyCenter.
By MONICA ALQUIST
Lower student
fees suggested
task force
By STACIA A.M. GREEN
staff reporter
To collegestudents,$40could mean
the difference between acupboard fullof
groceries and Mother Hubbard's bare
one.
We are surroundedby tuition,fees and
financial dealings thatsometimes onlya
Walt Street wizard could comprehend.
Students atSeattleUniversity have been
asking a lotof questions about the fees
that theyareassessed andadministration
officals are taking notice.
The Student Fees Task Force,formed
by the Executive VicePresident's Office
last year,recently recommended some
fee changes to the SU cabinet. These
changes wouldgo intoeffect fall quarter
ofnextyear.
"Folks on the front line were
continually having to justify those
fees," said Denis Ransmeier, vice
president for financial affairs andheadof
the task force. "We needed to float a
group to look at these fees." Ransmeier
suggested the task force to John
Eshelman, Ph.D., executive vice
soc Fees p&xc six
sportseditor
staff reporter
SUclubs find a new home
the credibility of the representatives
with the students wouldberaisedif they
had their own office, complete with
desks. "We (also) wanted them to have
more availability to their constituency,"
Grace said.
The decisionbyGrace, inconjunction
with Jeremy Stringer, Ph.D., vice
presidentof student life,was to benefit
clubs. With the number ofclubs grow-
ing from 40 to almost 60, additional
space was needed for clubs that had
office space in the now condemned
Marian Building. Grace believes the
move will give the clubs desperately
neededspace.
Tanguy Martin,co-president of Mv
Rho Chi, aMatteo Ricci student club,
said he was at first disturbed by the
hastiness of the decision butnow thinks
there are some definite pluses for the
clubs. "The conference room inthe new
club office is a real benefit...(and)we
can't get bumped out like we could
upstairs." He also believes the phone
system, along with a separatenumber
for the club office, is an important
improvement.
Despite recentrain,Seattle still faces
a severe water shortage. The city's
mountain reservoirs now hold only 17
percent of their normal water reserves
for this time of year,according to the
Seattle Water Department.
Because of the continued lack of
rainfall,the Water Departmenthas seta
wateruse goal of 135 million gallons-
per-day for November. Seattle met last
month's goal of ISO million gallons
daily.
Like the rest of the city, Seattle
University has cut back on its watering
as well.
"Weare not wateringanythingexcept
the new landscapes and the athletic
field,"said CiscoeMorris,headgrounds-
keeper. Because city regulations have
banned lawn watering,Morris sought
special permission for SU to continue
to wateranything.
"We were one of the first institutions
to stop watering our lawns," Morris
said, adding, "We're following the rules
ByTIMOTHY J.HUBER
ASSUprovides a forum for
students tovoice concerns
of student response, the length of the
responses has pleased her. "I'd much
rather have 17 well thought out ones,"
O'Briensaid.
"We invited Tina to come to the
Student Life Management Team" and
discussareas of student concern.String-
er said. "Tina, in turn, said 'Let's find
out,'" and the forum idea came to life.
TheASSU decided toask students for
suggestions on how theuniversity helps
orhinders them this year,O'Briensaid.
Stringer likes the idea of obtaining
student feedback on areas that concern
them.
"It's undoubtedly going to bring out
some other perspectives,"he said.
O'BTien will present the concerns
raised in the forum and the written
responses to the Student Life
Management Team tornmorrow.
Management Team members are:
Stringer, Bill Grace, director of the
student leadership office, Judy Sharpe,
director of resident student services,
Nancy Gerou, director of university
sports,Sally Hull,director of the career
development center, Erin Swezey
director of campus ministry, and Tim
Leary, associate director of the student
leadershipoffice.
to a T."
SUs sprinkler systemprovides water
for theIntramural Fieldonce aweek and
irrigates the landscapes around the new
Engineeringand Casey buildings every
four days,according toMorris.
Because of the restrictions, some
plantsrequire special treatment,Morris
said. "We are wateringa few plants we
transplantedbyhand,"he said.
The measures apparently are working
sofar.
"It seems like everything's staying
alive,"Morris said.
The onsetoffallhas reduced watering
requirementsaroundcampus.
"We generallycut our wateringdown
right now to tell the plants it's winter,"
Morris explained. "Most of the plants
aregoingdormant."
Only SU'spine trees faces a problem
now that autumnhas arrived,according
to Morris. Conifers do most of their
root growing duringOctober and No-
vember and could suffer some damage
from the unusually dry conditions,he
said.
To better meet student needs in next
year's Student Life budget, the As-
sociated Students of Seattle University
officeTS are trying todiscover the "state"
of theSUstudent community,according
to ASSUpresidentTinaO'Brien.
This is the first time such a forum
has been held at SU, according to
Jeremy Stringer, vice president for
student life.
In the past, ASSU presidents have
used their own knowledge of student
concerns in the quarterly state of the
student reports that the presidentmakes
to the StudentLife ManagementTeam,
Stringer said.
An open forum for students to raise
their concerns willbeheld today at noon
in the Tabard Lounge of the Student
Union Building.
Students have also been asked to
express their concerns in writing in
response toanASSU flyer thathasbeen
posted around campus the past few
weeks.
"Ihave no ideahow many studentsare
going to show up," O'Brien said.
However,only 17 hadstudents turned in
written assessments of their financial,
educational,spiritual, social, physical
andemotional states by last Monday.
"Theones that we gotwere very, very
lengthy," O'Brien said. Although she
said she has someconcern over thelack
A new location and more stringent
requirements toobtain a$300operating
budget face AssociatedStudents ofSeat-
tleUniversity sponsoredclubs this year.
In order to be eligible for the $300,
clubs had to fulfill three requirements:
to register with the Office of Student
Leadership, to attend the clubs work-
shop held Sept. 22 and to put in an
appearanceat the street fair Sept.23.
The Cadet Council, theBlack Student
Union, theSociety ofPhysics Students
and a club ASSU executive vice pre-
sidentJoeLevan declined todisclose,did
not fulfill the three requirements and
werecutoff from receiving the $300.
The ASSU representativecouncil set
up an appeals process whereby ineli-
gible clubs would have to come before
thecouncil and request the funds. As of
Sept. 28, the four clubs, which hadnot
met therequirements,registered for the
appealsprocess. Theappeals committee
evaluated therequestsSept.29and voted
toapprove disbursement of funds to the
Cadet Council, the Black Student
Union, and the Society of Physics
Students. The club Levan refused to
name wasnot approvedfor the funds;he
refused to comment until he had con-
tacted that club.
All clubs sponsored by ASSU were
bumped outof their club office on the
2nd floor of theStudentUnion building
in order to provide the ASSU rep-
resentative council with anoffice.Clubs
arenow headquarteredin thebasement of
theStudentUnion building.
Bill Grace, director of student
leadership and ASSU advisor,believed
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Club thanks donors
Alpha Sigma Nu would like to give
thanks to Residence HallCouncil and to
those students who so generously
contributed thebalance of their Vali-dinc
card to the food drive last spring: Ed
White, Sally Lowell, Robert Stoehr,
Susie Stray, Cheryl Skodinski, Carol
Skodinski, Katie Boyle, Lynne
Chapman, Greg Smith, Bihn Le,
Kathleen Deßruy, Jenny Clark, and
Diane Lemire. A total of $803 was
collected.
'Glasnost1may spell policy thaw
BySTEVECLARKE
staff reporter
continue
WPSR, insisted that the timing was
coincidental and jokinglyapologizedfor
the fact that the program for the day's
events wasprintedon pinkpaper.
Theforum concluded withcomments
from several Seattle residents who have
visited the SovietUnion as partof the
"citizen diplomacy" movement, which
is designed to promote mutual under-
standingbetweenpeople inAmerica and
the SovietUnion.
anti-Soviet demonstrators picketed the
hallway outside, while members of the
RevolutionaryCommunist Party passed
out literature. The two groups avoided
confrontations with eachother.
Among theanti-Soviet signs was one
that proclaimed, "Kremlin Celebrates
Today While World Mourns 150
Million Dead." The signreferred to the
70th anniversary of the Russian
Revolution,celebrated the same day as
the forum. Moderator Hugh Straley,of
Water woes
ByTIMOTHYJ.HUBER
ByANDREA SOULIER
Experts on various aspects of
U.S./Soviet relations debated the
implications of the recentmovementin
the Soviet Union known as "glasnost,"
or "openness," at University of Wash-
ington's Kane Hall last Saturday, while
protesters from both the left and the
rightdemonstrated outside.
The forum was presented by the
Washington Physicians for Social
Responsibility (WPSR) and Puget
Sound SANE. The discussion focused
on whether glasnost represents a
fundamental change in Soviet attitudes
towardcooperation with the West or is
merelyafacade that seeks tohideSoviet
repression andintentions.
Among the speakers was William G.
Miller,whopresides over the American
Committee on U.S./Soviet Relations, a
group containing several former cabinet
officers. The group explores pos-
sibilities for relieving tensions between
the twocountries.
While Miller did not belittle the
enormous challenge of restructuring
Soviet society,heexpressedconfidence
in General Secretary Mikhail Gor-
bachev's ability andcommitment. "As a
politician,Idon't think they've had one
asgoodsince Lenin,"Miller said.
Miller was generally the most
optimistic of the speakers regarding
glasnost's changes. "We are witnessing
a revolution," Miller said of recent
eventsin the SovietUnion.
Miller's points werecontested mainly
by Vladimir Plotkin, a lecturer on
cultural anthropology who came to the
U.S. from Leningrad in 1977. In
Plotkin's opinion, glasnost is not a
revolution,but partof a cycle of freeze
and thaw that has been going on since
theRussian Revolution in1917.
Plotkin also took issue with the
praiseMiller andother speakerslavished
onthe Soviet leader. He said that when
Gorbachev was in law school, he had
acted as an informer against fellow
students. Plotkin also claimed that to
"get ahead," Gorbachev had led an
anti-Jewish campaign that resulted in
the suicide of a previously-respected
professor.
Plotkin asserts that Gorbachev has
installed ethnic Russians as admin-
istrators over other cultural groups in
the Soviet Union. "He is a Russian
chauvinist,"Plotkin saidofGorbachev.
While the other speakers tended to
stick to acautiously optimistic view of
improving U.S./Soviet relations,Miller
and Plotkin verbally battled over the
implications of past and present Soviet
behavior.
An accusation by a member of the
audience that Plotkin harbored right
wing sentiments toward his homeland
broughta tart response from the Soviet
emigre, who said that both the
American left and right reinforce their
own political stands with inaccurate
viewsof the SovietUnion.
As the audience of over 200 listened
to the speakers inside the auditorium,
Mr
editor
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Chßdreris
Hospital&MedcalCenter
ByDAVID SPRIGGS
KrisNelsonhelpsHenslee takefirst step,
Henslee has learned a lot about
inspirationand motivation. He may feel
inspired by the other students, but
Albrittonbelieves otherwise. "He saysI
motivated him,butIthink hemotivated
himself," said Albritton.
"Itmakes you feel good to know that
thereare other people whodocare,"said
Henslee.
He wants to keep using the walker.
His Christmas gift to his family will be
his walking.
From there,Henslee took a step, and
thehope of walkingcame back to him.
He stood and walked for the first timein
five years.
"I think the doctors...dashed Larry's
hopes...andhe found hecould walk; he
has the courage and determination to
keep going,"added Nelson.
The following weeks found Henslee
trying to walk with help of a walker,
furnished by Marie Hudgins at the SU
LearningCenter.
He started out taking steps every few
feet. In between, Henslee would rest.
"When Ifirst started,my feet would get
crossedor turnedor stuck on the walker
and they (his friends) would move
them," he said. Albritton suggested that
Henslee should use high top shoes
insteadof the low cut ones he wore at
the time.
Taking the suggestion, Henslee has
been,according toAlbritton, "doing the
good foot ever since."
Amid shoutsandchants such as "keep
goin1you wimp" and enticements (such
as homemade cookies) from the other
students on the floor, Henslee has now
walked with theaid of his walker from
his door to halfway down the floor,
about 200 feet. Each night he adds 10
feet to his walk without resting.
Henslee has found several students
who would not take "no" for ananswer.
Nelson, Albritton, and Hui sparked a
hope which bums brightly in the heart
of Henslee. "IthinkIcan walkagain,"
he said.
Nelson,Hui and the other students on
the floor set the nightly distances that
Henslee must try to walk.The results
are markedby apiece of masking tape
placedon the wall. He isencouragedto
walk six nights a week.
Henslee gives most of the credit to
Albritton and the other students.
According to him, Albritton and the
other students gave him the inspiration.
According to some educators, 70
percent of a student's learning will
happenoutside the classroom.Most of
the lessons he or she learns will be
introspective—a student will find out
about his or her strengths and
weaknesses.
ASeattleUniversity graduate student
in Bellarmine Hall,Larry Henslee, is
receiving just thatkindof education.
Fiveyearsago in Idaho, Henslee fell
off a roof and landedon a shovel. The
doctors toldhim he wouldbe paralyzed
from the waist down and confined to a
wheelchair for life.
Henslee resides in a single room on
the second floor of Bellarmine Hall
because of the excellent handicap
facilities available there.
The 38-year-old student returned to
school after analmost 10 year absence
to earn amaster's degree inpsychology,
leavingfamily and friends inIdaho.
Early this quarter inBclarminc Hall,
Henslee, along with three other
students,Kris Nelson,Cheryl-AnnHui,
and Jaeson Albritton, were sitting in
Albritton's room. Albritton, also
confined toa wheelchair,hadbeen using
asupport devicecalleda walker.
While watching Albritton standing
with the walker. Nelson and the other
students askedHenslee whyhehadnever
tried to stand up. After havinghisevery
excuserefutedby the students, Henslee
decided to try tostand.
"He borrowed Jaeson's walker and
wanted to see if could stand up on his
own legs," remembers Nelson. "He had
no faith in it whatsoever;he thought his
legs were going to buckle underneath
him. So,Igot on one side of him and
someone else got on the other
side....andhe stood," Nelsonrecalled.
Committee presents issues of the '60s and '80s
By TASHASTEPHENSON "" Iasked if she was
still involved in protest
and she replied,'No,
I'vegiven that allup.
Ihave a boyfriend
now'-
Hamida Bosmajian,SUEnglish
professor. **
be just "goingalong for the ride," said
Chamberlain.
Hamida Bosmajian, SU english
professor and faculty member on the
committee, questions the anti-war
movementof the '60s.
"When Nixonremoved the draft, the
anti-war movement slowed down
drastically," said Bosmajian. Was the
whole anti-war movement because
individuals thought they personally
might be drafted, or because war is
morally wrong,Bosmajian asks.
"Apathy includes faculty now who
may have attended a protest in the
19605, but did not see the problem
rootedclearlyenough," said Moyer.
"I remember meeting one of my
students after graduation who was very
involved in anti-war demonstrations
while at SU.Iasked if she was still
involved in protestand shereplied, "No,
I'vegiven that allup.1havea boytnena
now," said Bosmajian.
"Wehave an.opportunity to notrepeat
the '60s but to take what we have
learned-the reality of transforming a
society which transmits dehumanizing
values," said Moyer.
The committee is currently involved
inplanning aneducational forum which
will help shed light on historical,
economical, political and religious
concerns in the Persian gulf and will
debate whether there is a parallel
between the U.S. involvment in the
Persian Gulf and the U.S. involvment
in Vietnam.
Options are open to having
politicians come on campus.
"We are also hoping that other clubs
andorganizations willbecome involved
in sponsoring a '60s dance, musical
exploration or nostalga night in
cooperation withour theme,"said Kelly
Shea, chairperson of the Educational
Programs committee.
TheOffice ofStudent Leadershiphas
request forms for people who need
money for programs that fall under this
theme.
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"* It is unfair to call
students today
apathetic...--Gary Chamberlain,SU
professorof theology and religious
studies. <^<|
professor of theology and religious
studies, the emphasis was on the
Vietnam War and the civil rights
movement.
"It is unfair to call students today
apathetic because there are so many
issues that it becomes very difficult for
individuals to focus on one or two
concerns," said Chamberlain.
Individuals today need to see the
underlying relationship between the
issuesofhomelessness,hunger,disease,
discrimination and war, explains Bill
Moyer, of the SU Peace and Justice
center. "The only way for people to
become empowered to actis to see that
all of these issues have an underlying
problem," saidMoyer.
"Many involvedin the '60s seemed to
The Educational Programs
Committee, seeking to enhance the
educational environment at Seattle
University,decided its fall/winter theme
shouldbe "60s to the 80s: Twodecades
of transitions."
Highlighting this theme will be a
visit from Daniel Barrigan, a Jesuit
activist in the 19605, sponsored by the
Coalition for HumanConcern.
Was activism in the 1960s in vain?
What significance has it had on us
today? Are students today apathetic?
These are questions the committee
would like to raise for discussion in
their seriesoflecturesand forums.
The EducationalProgramsCommittee
will present programs which illustrate
the relationshipbetween what happened
in the '60s through what has happened
through the '80s, trying to shed light on
the central meaning inherent in recent
decades, not just to present a passive
dialogue of the '60s.
The focus was so centralized in the
'60s, according to Gary Chamberlain,
committee faculty member and SU
One giant step
Henslee inspired by
friends to walk
M « I II H r~T
staff reporter
staff reporter
dinners.
Grunch wasmy maternal grandfather.
He wanted me tocall him "Gramps" but
since other people calledhim "Dutch" I
quickly corrupted his name into
"Grunch"as soon asIcouldspeak.
He used to say things like, "Don't
just sit there, looking like a tree full of
young owls!" Some of his friends were
what he called "double brothers." That
meant they belonged to both his union
and his lodge. The union and lodge
membership wereimportant tohim and
werepartof the structureof his life.
One of the things Iremember most
vividly was aday whenabird flew into
the apartmentbuildingand couldn't find
its way out. The landlady asked my
grandfather to do something about it.
Grunch wentup to the top of the stairs
and leaned way outover the stairwell. It
was a three-story drop, but he just
smiled, reached out a thick, callused,
catcher's mitt of a handandplucked the
frightened bird out of mid-air. He said
something to the birdandreleaseditout
thenearest window. Even nowitamazes
me that that huge pawcould be sodeft
andgentle.
Hattie was mypaternal grandmother.
Her "thing" was pansies.Shenever tired
of lookingat their "faces." Shegrewbig
ones, tiny ones,double ones,pansies of
all shapes, sizes and colors. She also
had abelovedlilacbushthathadgrown
intoa15-20 foot tree.The lilac tree split
down the middle of its trunk during a
severestorm andHattie bandagedit like
a wounded soldier. Darned if it didn't
heal and continue to bloom for many
more years.
Iremember livinginan apartmentand
longing for a pet. Hattie gave me a
fruitcake tin filled with dirt and
earthworms. She said to keep it moist
and sprinklea little oatmeal on the soil
from time to time. I'dbring my worms
in from the windowsill every evening
and dump them out on newspaper to
play with them. It was wonderful until
robins discoveredmy petsand ate them.
Ihaven't cared much for robins since
then.
My paternal grandfather. Mack, died
three years ago, justa coupleof months
short of his 95th birthday. In 1906 or
'07 he was a seaman on one of the last
of the clipper ships. It carried cargo
down the east coastof theUnited States,
through the Caribbean,down the east
The processof producing the opinion
page is like making love: one can do it
all by oneself,but it's so much nicer to
have someone else participating.
We're looking for cartoonists. If you
have the technique of a Jeff MacNelly,
the twisted mind of aGary Larson, the
political savvy of aDaveHorseyand the
lust for world domination of a Walt
Disney, we want you, we need you, we
loveyou.
We're also willing to settle for
competent artists with lively
imaginations or writer/artist teams.
We're especially interested in political
cartoons, but campus humor is good,
running gags (on the order of the
"Marginal Thinking" feature in Mad
Magazine) andexperimentalstuffis also
welcome.
This is sort of a contest, so submit
your best stuff. The Spectator is located
in the basement of the Student Union
Building. We're all friendly, outgoing
andcordial exceptfor one staff member
who is normally kept under heavy
sedationand chained toa wall.
Don't blow this opportunity to build
yourportfolio.
Thanks for the front page leadon the
Task Force's Report to the Cabinet on
Black Concerns. I,too,am awaiting to
hear what steps we will be taking to
make life a positive and stable
experience for Afro-American people
here. The Cabinet will have a most
difficult time in coming to solutions
that will work. There is the money
pressure. Where will wegetnew monies
to hire new staff? By increasing the
students' tuition?
There is a lack of political pressure.
Will the Afro-American students come
together to ask for more money to go to
school here, more staff, different
programs? Will the Afro-American staff
and faculty? Will theparents?
This is a concern for us all,Iknow.
But don't most faculty and staff think
we are doing fine as we are? Isn't this
the impression of most of the students
here? Our supporters?Our alumns?
The cabinet members have adifficult
problem as a group.Have they walked
in Afro-American people's shoes,
experiencedlife from their perspective?
If they haven't,should they beexpected
tosee the issues raised as touching their
lives? If these issues do not touch their
lives,should weexpect them toaddress
them with any sense of urgancy,
coherence or success?
On the one hand we have statistics
that point out our community of
Afro-Americans has dwindled. But that
has happenedall over the country-even
to the schools withmore money for aid
and programming. If those schools
cannot come up with ways to bring
Afro-Americans on their campuses and
keep them there, why should we be
expected to domore?Iwantus to doso
much more than wehave everdone.But
my hopes?Myhopes
—
-Joseph McGowan, S.J.
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ByJUDY LEWIS
Grandparents are forever
Letters
Message
from Gonzaga
To the Editor:
Ihave acopy of a recentissueof the
Spectator in which there appeared a
letter to the editor citing erroneous
enrollment figures for Gonzaga
University. Gonzaga enrolled 53 (not
103) fewer freshmen students than last
year. However, the number of transfer
students was up as was overall
undergraduate enrollment which
increased byahealthy 4.2 percent.Total
University enrollment was up 9.5
percent from fall,1986.
-Harry H. Sladich
Vice President for
Administration and Planning
Gonzaga University, Spokane,
WA
coastof SouthAmerica and"around the
Horn" at the tip of the continent and
then up the west coast. The Panama
canal treaty was signed in 1903, so
Mack may have even been on the very
last run"around theHorn."
Ididn't know anything about that
until shortlybefore he died. Thatpart of
his life doesn't seem real to me. WhatI
remember is how he loved to make
things in his workshop, including a
rocking horse for me. The thing is,I
don't think the paint has dried yet on
any of the thingshemade. He seemed to
do well rubbing oils and stain into
wood, but the mystery of paint and
varnishescapedhim. Actually, it was an
attitude toward life more than general
ineptitude. If a little is good, a lot is
better.
He used to sing when he was happy.
He didn't have a great voice, but the
volume was impressive. A few days
after hedied,Iwasbrooding about how
Ishould have visited him more often
and weshouldhave talkedabout alotof
family matters. Then an image flashed
through my mind. Iremembered a
moment, years ago, when my mother,
Grunch andIwere visiting Hattie and
Mack at their house.For some reasonor
other, we wereall quite content.There
was peace and happiness in the air.I
remember Mack strolling through the
livingroom, totallyoblivious tohaving
an audience,and starting tosingwithout
realizinghe wasdoing it.
The song was a hit from the '50s. It
was about lovers parting,maybe for a
little while,maybe forever. Takenin the
contextofhowIfelt whenIremembered
it,Ithink Igota message.Icould hear
Mack singing the chorus, "Vaya con
Dios, my darling. Vaya con Dios, my
love." It was as if he said to me,
"Everything is okay. Go with God."
Grandparents are like that,youknow.
Parents and kids never really
understand each other. That's why
grandparents are so important. No
matter how bratty, stupid, dirty or
disgusting kids become, grandma and
grandpa think they're wonderful.
Ifyou look likean orangutan,grandpa
thinks your face shows "character." If
you're a sniveling coward, grandma
thinks you're "sensitive." Youcan't lose
withgrandparents.
It's tough toget by without them. All
four ofmy grandparentsare dead. Their
deaths occurredmany yearsapart andI've
had time to assimilate the various
emotions associated with their passing.
Istill cry about it sometimes, but it's
not that terrible "lost" feeling that
comes withbereavement. It's more like
crying for joy because of something
beautiful.
My maternal grandmother, Mom
(AKA Grandma Leah), taught me a lot
of useful things, suchas how to clean a
chicken,how tocook a potroastand the
lyrics to an extremely weird song. I
think it was a popular novelty tune
from the 70s. It went: "Iknow what I'll
do,byand by.I'lleatsome worms and
then I'lldie. And then, someday, you
wart andsee,you'tt attbesorry thatyou
pickedonme.
"
This same grandmother was
absolutely nuts about Christmas. As
Robin Leach says,"I don'tknow why!"
Mom never had a bountiful Christmas
in her entire life. Even so, she had an
artificial Christmas tree stashed in the
closet for years. She'd drag that thing
out every year and decorate it with
scruffy lookingornaments.
The tree was made outof coat-hanger
wire. Each limb was covered with
narrow loops of green waxed paper.
Once it was draped with strings of hot
lightsand had itsbase swathedin tissue
paper, it was truly a fire marshal's
nightmare. Fortunately, it never caught
fire, but it did eventually gobald and
rusty.
Mom was also a great believer in
onions for good health. When Ismell
the odor of onions on my own hands,I
don't try to getrid of the scent because
itreminds meof how her hands smelled
after she prepared one of her standard
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My host was an uppermiddle class,
30-year-old housewife, Naomi, who
lived with her parents and husband.
With the aid of a Japanese/English
dictionary, coupled with patience, we
managed tocommunicate.
Naomi studied English for 9 years
during school and now studies the
language at Learning Effort Free-
dom(LEF). LEF is housed in a re-
furnished train car allowing English to
be taught at an affordable price. The
goal of LEF is to educate for world
peace by teachingEnglish to the Japan-
ese so theycancommunicate better.
By theendof the second day,Naomi
had patiently taught me some key
Japanesephrases,as wellas theroomsI
couldandcouldnot wearmy slippersin.
Iremember how nice it was to hear a
Japanese person speak English. The
Japaneseare equally thrilled to hear an
American speak Japanese. It is extra-
ordinary what effect a little effort to
understandsomeone canhave.
On the third day in Kofu our hosts
threw a beautiful potluck welcome
party. We sang and lit candles for
international friendship and under-
standing. We each hada chance tospeak
on the importance of this experience to
the group. The host families spoke
about their initial concerns of
volunteering to "adopt" a foreigner and
how thankful they were for the
experience.
At Yamanashi University, located in
Kofu, we had the opportunity to attend
an engineering class,composed of 28
men and 1 woman, and an English
class,composedof6 womenand1man.
The professor's lecture in both
classes was in English. While it is
required of every student to study
English for 6 to 8 years,many students
cannotspeak it.Much of the language
taught is of grammatical nature for
exam preparation. We were able to
participate in a question and answer
discussion after both lectures with the
professor asamoderator.
Upon entering Tokyo, Iwas
convinced thata major sports eventhad
justadjourned because there werepeople
everywhere.We saw agreatinfluence of
Western culture;English words were
splashed everywhere on signs and
billboards,usually out ofcontext.
The transportation system in Tokyo,
as wellasother areas in Japan, israpid,
clean and efficient.Thereis no graffiti
and very little crime. Although laws
prohibit some deviant behavior,social
ridicule seems to be an even stronger
sourceofprevention.
Some of the faculty traveling with
us met with authorities at Sophia Uni-
versity inhopesof eventually setting up
an affordable exchange program for
students and facultybetween Sophiaand
SU. Sophiaisconsidered oneof the top
three universities inJapan,according to
Favilla.
We wereable toget afirst hand view
See Business page six
Weir,PatrickFleenor,EdwardFavilla,SJ.,TashaStephenson,Al Mann,LenMandelbaum,
nativestudentguide,andPat Walsh.
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Group gainsinsight intoJapanese culture
Astatue decorates theentrance totheToduijiTemple,thegreatTemple of Buddha.
Irecently readinaJapanesemonthly
publication that,for everyperson in the
world, thereis anuclear warhead witha
destructive force equal toabout four tons
ofTNT.
Todayour veryexistence undeniably
dependson worldpeaceandinternational
understanding.
Seattle University has been sending
students to France and Germany for
years in attempt to bridge the gap of
international understanding through the
French-in-FranceandGerman-in-Austria
programs.
Last summer SU sent its first group
of faculty and students abroad on a
cultural business exchange to Japan.
Japan is an economically growing
superpower. It is important to un-
derstand Japan's business and cultural
structure if we hope to work with this
country toward worldpeace.
Thegroup consistedof the following
faculty members, EdwardFavilla,S. J.,
business professor, Patrick Fleenor,
business professor, Len Mandelbaum,
Institute of Public Service associate
professor, Al Mann,history professor,
Peter Nickerson,economics professor,
Harriet Stephenson,interim dean of the
Albers School of Business, and Bill
Taylor, english professor, Kristi Weir,
economics professor,and students:John
Schlotfeldt, Tasha Stephenson, Paul
Walsh, and California business
professionalsMary andRobertDruse.
Harriet Stephenson wasinstrumental
in bringing the program to SU.
Interested faculty members and students
could signup ona first-come, first-serve
basis. College and University
By TASHA STEPHENSON
staff reporter
Partnership Program, offered grant
money to students and faculty to help
make this trippossible.
We began the visit in the city of
Kyoto, Japan's ancient capital, which
dates from794 A.D. Ledbyagroup of
KyotoUniversity students, we wereable
to explore the largest collection of
temples and shrines per capita in the
world.
Wanderingdownacontemporary,nar-
row shop-ladenstreet,onecouldlook up
and seea700-year-oldpagoda tranquilly
perched in the distance. "The har-
monious co-existence between the past
and the present is astounding," said
Taylor.
Our guides explained that the
Japanese attend school free for nine
years and then must take an entrance
exam to qualify for high school, which
must be paid for by the family.
Although 97 percent of the students
pass thisexam,only95percentactually
graduate from highschool.
All of our guides spoke two other
languages,which is a resultofstudying
either 2 to 3 yearsof Frenchor German
and8 to 9years ofEnglish.
Many ofour studentguides saidthey
donothavea god.Theysaid they feelas
if they are their own god. Professor
Taylor asked a woman praying at a
Buddhist templeif she thought she was
religious. She replied no, and, when
asked who or what she was praying to,
she said, "somethingJapanese."
From Kyoto we were adopted into a
Japanese family in thecityof Kofu for
fivedays.
"Itenabledus toexperienceon sight
cultural involvement and observe family
life, cultural activities, habits, and
individual intensity," said Favilla.
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Therecommendations include restruc-
turing thelate payment fees on student
accounts,changing graduation fees, and
abolishing international student fees.
Currently,a student is charged $10
each class day on balances thatare past
due, with a maximum set at $100.
Changes would include a one time
charge foradministrative purposesanda
monthly interest fee charged on any
outstandingbalances.
"Weare trying tocreateincentives for
payingon time," Ransmeier said.
Graduation fees for undergraduateand
graduate studentshave been different in
the past. Under the recommendations,
the two fees will be the same, however,
this change would not go into effect
until nextyear.
This year, graduation fees for
undergraduates willbe $50,compared to
$45 in 1986and graduate students will
pay $70 this year,as opposed to $65 in
1986.
International student fees would also
beabolishedunder the recommendation
of the task force. Other activity groups
didn't pay fees, so the task force feels
the international students shouldn't
either,Ransmeiersaid.
"Thatisdiscriminatory," hestated. "If
a fee doesn'tmake sense, there shouldbe
no fee."
Fees revised
by task force
Thoughmanypeoplemaynotrealize
it, clubs existon campus to benefit the
Seattle University faculty staff. One
club in particular is the Seattle
University Staff Association (SUSA),
which represents the various staff,
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SUSA works to increase membership
ByGALE VALDEZ
staff reporter
saidSUSA VicePresident LindaKelly.
"Theopportunity to standup to areas of
concern," said Kelly, "not only benefits
its members but alsopresents an under-
standing of the system which encour-
ages people to getinvolvedin the staff."
KarenLutz,anew member of SUSA,
was glad to hear about theorganization.
"I'm eager to meet new people.Orien-
tation is something all new members
shouldlook forward to," she said.
SUSA is trying torevive from a state
ofdormancy,according toBetsyBarker
Klein,a former 13-year-member. The
staff still needs to improve in certain
areas such as membership and better
benefits,she said. "Membershipbuildup
is the key," said Klein.
look ofcampus security and the aware-
ness of expanding projects are ad-
ditional areas ofconcern SUSAlooks to
focus on.
Thisyear the group's main priority is
gettingmore faculty and staff involved,
according toHogan.
"We would like more people to be
aware of or to get involved in the SU
mission and to interpret SUSA's role
from actualparticipation," she said.
Through networking, staff members
are able to meet people with related
jobs. This makes the campus "more
visible" andbenefits all members of the
SUcommunity, sheadded.
"It'sbeen agoodexperiencebecause it
givespeople a chance to get involved,"
faculty,andemployeesofSU.
"Ithashad tremendous success," said
Sue Hogan,SUSA president, "but some
of the areas that need improvement are
recruitment of members, personnel
classification and salaries." An increase
in employee benefits has helped to
stimulate the staffs progress which has
motivated committee participation and
increased involvement of members,
addedHogan.
SUSA recruits new faculty and staff
members, provides a support system,
orientates new employees, and par-
ticipates in campus activities, which
include student functions,campus com-
mittees, workshops for professional
developmentand networking. The out-
of the Nissan assembly plant where
technicalefficiencyand6,000dedicated,
hard working employees turn out
40,000cars a month.
We werepresented with arelatively
neutral descriptionof thecharacteristics
ofaJapanese business.Theaverageem-
ployee works 2,500 hours per year,
approximately 20per cent to 25 percent
longer that we do. Our host families in
Kofurevealed that the "happily dedicated
to thecompany" wasnotalways true.
While inTokyo we werealsoable to
experience the art forms of Kabuki and
Bunraku. Kabuki is a theatrical
production characterized by exagerated
movements, flamboyant costumes and
an all male cast. Bunraku is a puppet
show with pupcts that are three-quarters
life size,manipulatedby one-three men.
Our varied experiences in Japan
helped to shine light on the importance
of tradition, loyalty, humility, tem-
perance and love in the lives of the
Japanese.
"We must engage in an educational
process. We have to be committed to
getting along with others right here on
our own campus," said Harriet
Stephenson.
fromGroup page five
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iTheseactions areco-sponsoredby the
Fremont Public Association,a social
service agency,and 911 Contemporary
Arts Center, an organizing arts
institution for projects and exhibitions
byartists.
Although the efforts may seem abit
drastic or even vandalistic,a dozenor so
artists believe it is a cause worth
exaggerating.
SUalum
aids actors
ByDAVIDMILLS
ByLIZFOUNTAIN
staff reporter
"Have you every heard the word
'mendacity'?"... "Don't it mean lyingand liars?"
"Yes, sir,lyingand liars."
This exchange is from Act Two of
Tenessee Williams' Pulitzer Prize-
winningplay, "Cat on a Hot TinRoof,"
the fall production of Seattle Uni-
versity's Drama DepartmentItis aplay
about the deception,greed,rivalry and
frustration that tear apart onerich and
powerful southern family.
Itis BigDaddy's65thbirthday, andhe
is dying of cancer. This provides the
backdrop for Williams to spin a tale of
complex relationships and unmaskings.
There is his wife,Big Mama, their son
Gooper,his wife Mac,and their child-
ren, their other son Brick, an alcoholic,
andhis wifeMaggie.
Allhavecome for the dualpurposeof
celebrating Big Daddy's birthday and
preparing for his death; but before the
night is over,each will have to face and
speak a bit of the truth they have tried
toavoid.
This play requires a trememdous a-
mount of energy, and, judgingby last
Sunday's rehersal, this production suc-
ceeds in doing just that. Performances
promise to be strong, and two are
particularly worth mentioning: Teresa
Macdonald, as the scheming sister-
in-law,Mac,and K.C. MacStravic as
Maggie, pulling off a character who is
catty and seductive,but also the most
open and honest one in the famtty.
MacStravic doesafine job.
Other actors, all of whom are doing
good work, include Tom Emanuel as
Brick,David Ellinger asGooper,Allyn
Turner as BigDaddy, Kathy Szyperski
as Big Mama and John Kaiser and
Marcus Nashinsupportingroles as Doc
andReverend Tooker.
Finally, if for no other reason, see
thisproduction for the set.It beautifully
represents the themeofdeception in the
play with its realistic foreground and
surrealistic background.
Theshow isdirected by BillDore, the
sets are designedby Carol Wolf Clay
and the costumes are done by Jan
Johnston. The play opens Wednesday,
Nov.11, and runs through Wednesday
Nov. 18. Performances are at 8 p.m.
(exceptfor a2p.m.matinee onSunday)
in Pigott Auditorium. Tickets are $5
generaladmission and $3 for students.
Call the Fine Arts Office at 296-5360
formore information.
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The Alexander Technique is an
educational method developed by FM
Alexander,a young Australian Shake-
spearean actor who was plagued by
voiceloss duringperformances,nearly a
centuryago.His search for thecauses of
his own troubles led him to discoveries
about human movement and coor-
dination that proved useful in a wide
variety ofactivities.
The Performance School uses
Alexander's discoveries to helpimprove
the performanceof people from actors
and musicians to aerobics instructors
andcomputerprogrammers.
"AtThePerformance School wehave
been looking for ways to become
known intheperformancecommunity,"
said Kettrick. "I felt that working with
students inmy old department would be
both funandrewardingas wellas a way
for people to get to know us and what
we do."
Anyone observing rehersals for
Seattle University's fall production of
"Cat on a Hot Tin Roof might have
noticedsometing outof theordinary.
Two or three days a week, the cast
gatheredearly to get free lessons in the
Alexander Technique from Catherine
Kettrick before getting down to their
usual business.
Kittrick, a 1970 SU drama graduate,
is now a faculty member of the Per-
formance School,aSeattlebased center
for the study of the Alexander Tech-
nique.
Transients,bums or vagrants are just
a few of the titles used to refer to the
poor and homeless wandering about
Pioneer Square.Silhouettes huddled on
benches or sleeping in doorways
sheltered by the classified section of a
paper are just a few scenarios that
advertise an ongoing issue in
Seattle-poverty.
Overa dozen local artists have taken
initiatives to arouse public awareness
towards poverty. During the week of
Nov. 9, artists will demonstrate their
concerns by "painting the problem" in
downtown Seattle. The works will
occur on sidewalks,storefront windows
and doorways. Plazas and building
facades willimply theclose relationship
of artmaking to socialconcerns.
"An abandoned building muted with
quotes by the homeless," "An outdoor
suburban living room," "Orpoorpeople
picked up as just more city 'garbage,'"
are justafew scenes tolook for.
Simon trilogy continues at the ACT SUproductiononens today
By VILMAJ. TENNERY
the material with which to begin
writing.
The repetitious base '40s talk of
bodily functions,ethnic jokes and sex
left me bored. But Ilaughed with
Epstein's comment, "I'm living with
apesandgorillas."
Jerome attains his second objective
withRowena (JanMaxwell),a weekend
prostitute, who sells perfumeand black
panties on the side. Romantic love
blooms whenJerome has a short-lived
romance withDaisy Hannigan (Rebecca
Rosenbloom),a nice Catholic girl, at
the local USOdance.
CobyScheldt (left)andAndyMcCutcheon appearInACT'sproduction
ofNellSimon's Tony-winnineBiloxiBlues
Playwright Simon's autobiographical
accountmarkedhis 21stBroadway show
with "BiloxiBlues," which earned him
his first Tony Award for bestplay in
1985.
"Biloxi Blues" captures a period of
time with sentimentality and moments
of laughter.Simon's wit is quick and he
has obvious comedic talent for getting
to theheart of things.
Performances run through Nov. 22,
Tuesday through Saturday at8p.m.
For ticket information and matinee
dates contact the Act Box Office,
285-5110,orTicketmaster,628-0888.
The Act Theater's production of
"BiloxiBlues" takes youon a nostalgic
train ride to 1943, as Eugene Morris
Jerome (AndyMcCutcheon)begins his
two-yearstintin thearmy.
"Biloxi Blues," written by Neil
Simon, is the second in a trilogy
through which theplaywright shares his
youthful desires and experiences. This
autobiographical account began with
Simon's high school years in "Brighton
Beach Memoirs" and concludes with
"Broadway Bound," on the road to
becoming oneof therichand famous.
Andy McCutcheon, as Jerome,
projects the right amountof optimism
andnaivete inhis narrative accountof
Jerome's experiences.
Jerome keeps three goals in mind,
recording them in his memoirs, as he
travels from Brooklyn to the heat and
mosquito-ridden swamps ofbasic train-
ing in Biloxi,Miss.These are: to stay
alive, to lose his virginity, and to
becomea writer.
Along the way, Jerome meets his
bunk mates: a stereotypical, sex-crazed
maniac, a homosexual,an indecisive
lost soul and a stuttering moron all
playedwith equal aplomb. But therebel
of the group, Arnold Epstein (Craig
English), is the scratch across the
blackboard who strains to keep his
identity by continually crossing Sgt.
Merwin J. Toomey (Coby Scheldt).
Thismesh ofpersonalitiesgives Jerome
Artists create
for the poor
ByMARSHAEDSCORN
staff reporter
staff reporter
Spectator contributor
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his family, to see a real live dogfight
going on in a would be theater in the
sky.
The entirecast givesgood,believable
performances,especially lan Barmen as
the crotchety grandfather, who gets
drunk every Christmas and toasts every
woman he has ever slept with. The
well-crafted suburban streetalong with
the Churchill radio addresses, and
backgoundmusic "I'llBe Seeing You"
addacertainnostalgiaand credibility to
themovie.
"HopeandGlory"isnot tobe missed.
It gives new dimension and
understanding to the Londoners who
went through the blitz, while capturing
the sometimes ironic,sometimes funny
and sometimes sad realities ofa family
coping thebest way theycan.
"Hope and Glory" is now playing at
theGuild 45th intheUDistrict.
If you're expecting a traditional war
movie with bloody battles and
courageous heroes, don't see "Hopeand
Glory."
With all the high drama present in
movies this fall, "Hope and Glory" is
refreshingin itsreflection ofanordinary
family coping with an extraordinary
time in English history, the London
Blitz.
Written,directedandproducedby John
Boorman (Excaliber), the plot is
semi-autobiographical with the char-
actersbased on Boorman's own family
and theplot on his experienceduring the
the Blitz.
The movie portrays the Rohan
family's trials and tribulations through
the eyesof their seven-year-oldson.Bill
(Sebastian Rice Edwards) Beginning
with a radio address by Winston
Churchill,the movie follows the family
through the departure of the father,
Clive (David Haymen), to serve in the
war, the sexual awakening and
subsequent pregnancy of the older
daughter, Dawn (Sammi Davis), the
bombing of their house and their move
to sit out the duration of the war in their
grandparents home.
Moving towards some dramatic and
tense moments, whichare relieved for
the most part by humor or mad cap
hysteria, the viewer isliterally abugon
the wall in the family's home andlife.
Boorman is very successful inmaking
the external war not the important
theme to this movie but rather the
internal dyanmics of the family
functioningduring the war.
As seen througha littleboy's eyes the
viewer is at times shocked by the
relativenormalacy in which the children
deal with war. There is no attempt to
BySUSANKENDALL
staff reporter
'Coconut' mixes comedy withconcern
By STEVECLARKE
staffreporter
Unlike "Fiddler," "Eye of the
Coconut" has some problems in the
cast. ThoughNancy Calos gives a fine
performance as the eldest daughter, the
parts of the other daughters and their
suitors lack spontaneity and smooth-
ness.
about 250,provides an intimate setting
for the actorsand the audience.
Performances of "Eye of the
Coconut" begin at 8 p.m. Wednesdays
through Sundays, with a2 p.m.matinee
on Sundays.Reservationsmaybe made
by calling the Northwest Asian
American Theater at 340-1445.
large successful inswaying the audience
to the script's desiredresponses.Mostof
thegags work marvelously.
The production also includes some
blatant stereotyping of whites, most
notably by the moronic owner of the
Polish-American bar and by the blush-
ing, preppie fiance of one of the girls.
Whileperhaps noethnic grouphasbeen
more unfairly stereotyped than Asians,
returning the favor does not make for
good theater.
One aspectof the play that should
notgo unmentioned is the staging. The
family's living room, the lounge,and a
nearby streetcornerare compressed to-
gether inan interesting andattractive set
that effectively highlights the scene at
hand. The theater itself, which seats
Like "Fiddler On The Roof," the
threedaughters in this playare balking
at their father's attempts to marry them
off. When they do choose somebody,
that somebody is never in their ethnic
group,and the father is concerned that
his family is shedding its Filipino
background.
When he admonishes them about
their cultural shallowness,thedaughters
arequick tocriticize himfor notplaying
Filipino music when he works.
"Eyeof the Coconut," playing until
Nov. 15 at the Northwest Asian
American Theater in Seattle's Inter-
national District,does an admirable job
of presenting what is basically aFili-
pino version of "Fiddler on the Roof
set in the presentday.
Theplay deals with a Filipino father
whoagonizes over the Americanization
of his three daughters, while, at the
same time, struggling with guilt over
his employment.He is a musician who
finds that he has to masquerade as a
Hawaiian togetlounge jobs.
The father,played with warmth and
conviction by Kapt. Balut-o/Stan Asis,
displays comic exasperation as well as
sinking despair at the variouscalamities
in his life.
Nora Rebusit, who plays the wife,
delivers anequallymoving performance
as a loving mother andconcerned mate
who jugglesher family's troubles with
her own jealousiesandmid-life crisis.
"Eye of the Coconut" alternates
between comedyandserious drama,and,
while some shakyperformances weaken
the transitions, theproduction isby and
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Filmshows trueto life blitz
Grandfather(lan Barmen)aggressivelyattacksa riverrat,startling the
restof the Rohanclan(fromL.,SarahMiles, SebastianRice-Edwards,
Annie Leon,SammiDavisandGeraidineMuir) inJohnBoorman's
semi-autobiographicaltaleofwartimeEngland,"Hope andGlory."
dramatize the war itself ormake it seem
real to the viewer.
Though shy and reserved at the
beginning, Bill is left to his own
devices inwhat wouldseem alittleboys
paradise, playing with a gang of boys
destroying what is already
destroyed—bombed houses. The lack of
understanding that these houses were
once thingspeople cared about doesn't
affect Billuntilhis houseisbombed and
he comes home the nextday to find his
gang pillaging through his house and
stealinghis things.
Irony rears its sarcastic head in some
parts,as the family takes time toescape
everyday day life togo see'a warmovie.
During the movie an air raid horn
sounds, forcing the movie goers to
retreat to their respectivebomb shelters.
Once outside,Billis thrilled,along with
ft n i s it mum Numn
Wednesday Nov.11
CAT ONAHOT TIN
ROOFopens at Seattle
UniversityPigott Auditorium,8
Thursday Nov.12
JULIANNEBAIRDand
COLINTILNEV atRoethke
Auditorium, KaneHall,8p.m.
LA CLEMENZADITITO
by AmadeusatMeany Hall,8
p.m.
CORNISHENSEMBLE at
The Wildrose,9p.m.
Friday Nov.13
MONTSERRAT
TORRENT,organist at St.
Mark's Cathedral,8p.m.
PETER,PAUL AND
MARY attheParamount
Theatre,8p.m. __,^B
RONREID at T.R.Garrity's,
9p.m.
SaturdayNov.14
S\JS\NBENNERSTROM
exhibitatAlcnso/Sullivan
Gallery, 11a.m. to 6p.m., last
day!
LOS LOBOS at the
ParamountTheatre, 8p.m.
BRIANBOWERS atWagner
Community Center,8 p.m.
RONREED at T.R. Garrity's,
Sunday Nov. 15
"X" at theParamount Theatre,
Monday Nov. 16
9-11ENTERTAINMENT
ALL STAR
ENTERTAINERS WITH
SCOTT COSSU,JR.
CADILLAC,DANNY
O'KEEFE,YOUNG
FRESHFELLOWS,AND
OTHERS,TheBackstage, 8
Tuesday Nov.17
NEW ART ORCHESTRA
atNew city theater,8 p.m.
EDDIE MURPHY at Seattle
Coliseum,8p.m.
The Children'sResource Line
at Children's Hospital.Call
526-2500for expertanswers to
childraisingquestions.
Children's
Hospital &Medical Center
Katy Brandisdribblesdown the fieldagainst Evergreen State.SU won
thegame 7-0.
Men drop two games
three wins,after a winlesscampaign the
yearbefore.
There was also reason for optimism
because Breed expects10 players from
this year's squad to return next season.
The SU coach says that the whole
season has been a building block for a
highly competitive soccerprogram.
Prior to the final game against
Evergreen, the women travelled to
Canada and took on Simon Fraser
University on Oct. 30, losing 1-0.
Goalie Lorie Wilbur was credited with
23 saves in the contest, according to
Breed. SFU scored a minute into the
second half,and then hung on for the
win. Breed said the SU women had a
few chances to tie the game,which was
played in a pouring rain, but had no
clean shots at thegoal.
The nextafternoon,the womenplayed
the University of British Columbia, a
team bound for the Canadian national
playoffs. SU took a 1-0 lead midway
through the second half, as Jo Anne
Winch scored her first goal of the
season. The SU women failed to hold
the lead,however,and lost3-1.
Breed said both contests were
physical, as shehadexpected."We spent
a lot of time on the ground," she
remarked. Despite the rough play, no
major injuries were reported for SU.
until halftime.
The mood at halftime was jubilant
and optimistic. "I'm going to put some
subs in," Breed told her team. "I want
everybody toplay hard,andIdon't want
anybody to playmean."
Freshman Jane Kineanput inher first
score of the season fiveminutes into the
second half to boost SU's lead to 5-0.
Rushingthe Evergreennet,Kinean took
a pass from Anne McMurray, and
socked it past the sprawling ESC
goalie.
Timnit Ghermay used her speedand
agility to give the women their sixth
goal, faking out the ESC goaltender at
the 20minute mark of the second half.
Seven minutes later,Marinoni rounded
out the scoring by taking a beautiful
chip pass from Monika Dujmovic and
slicing the ball into the ESC net.
From watching the players celebrate
their win by throwing each other into
the mud of the intramural field, one
might think they had just wrappedup a
championship, rather than finishing the
season with a3-10record.
But theendof the season wasindeeda
reason for the women tocelebrate.After
spending the 1986 season as doormats
for the restof NAIA District I, the SU
women playedclose games against all
their district opponents, and managed
ByDAVIDSPRIGGS
JaneKineanheadstowardthe Evergreengoal.Kineanscored agoal in
SU's 7-0 victory.
The Chieftain men's soccer team
finished its season against Pacific
Lutheran University last Wednesday at
PLU. w The 11th ranked Lutes creamed
the Chiefs 7-0.
This loss capped an up and down
season for the SU booters.
The upside was improved scoring
throughout the season, which led to a
4-10 record,including two straight wins
at one point in the season. The
Chieftains scored behind potent
freshmen offensive sensations Robert
Alamillo andJoel Wong.
The downside came in the form of
disappointing close losses. Defensive
lapses in key moments and poor shot
selection, as well as a tough schedule
that included three NCAA opponents.
Consistency will be the Chiefs goal
for the coming seasons.
On Oct. 31, the men bounced back
fromademoralizing 15-0loss to Seattle
Pacific University on Oct. 28. The men
played Western Washington University
to a scoreless first half, but someone
cast a Halloween spell on the Chief
booters. They coughed up four second
halfgoals.
Brett Lawlor,SUmen's soccercoach,
saw the first half as an indication of
team'sresilience. The team showeda lot
of character,according to Lawlor.
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ByMARTY NILAND
sports editor
TheLadyChieftain soccer teamended
its second season under coach Cindy
Breed witha7-0 routofEvergreenState
College last Wednesday on the
intramural field. Christine Marinoni's
four goalspaced the SU women,as they
defeated an injured ESC team which
couldonly fieldnineplayers.
The victory avengeda1-0 loss to the
Gooeyducks on Oct.7, in which the SU
women outshot their opponents 34-4,
but could not find the insideof the net.
This time, they registered 49 shots on
goal to ESC's two.
Women close season
with7-0 win
SU dominated the contest from the
outset, with almost all of the game's
actionoccuringinEvergreen'sendof the
field.Marinoni broke the ice when she
fired her first goal into the net 22
minutes into the first half for a 1-0 SU
lead, then made it 2-0 on a breakaway
goala minute later.
Although they were outnumbered, the
Evergreendefensepickedup slightly for
the next IS minutes, but Kirn Linville
broke their stand with a goal at the 40
minute mark. Two minutes later,
Marinoni completed her hat trick,
moving around an ESC defender and
drilling inher thirdgoal of the game to
make it 4-0 SU, a score which stood
TimnltGhermayputsa moveonanEvergreenStatedefenderin theSU
women's7-0 routofEvergreenlastWednesday.
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staffreporter
ByDAVIDSPRIGGS
staff reporter
Alumni guard Brian Lockhart which
quickly turned intoan early lead for the
Alumni.
Men's coach Bob Johnson
immediately called a time out, and the
Chiefs readjustedon defense,switching
from a press to a man-to-man.Gerald
Wright andPaul Lawrence cameoff the
bench to spark theChiefs on offense in
the first half.
The first half ended with the Chiefs
leading37-34.
Half number two began with both
teams trading baskets. Progressively,
the Chiefsdefense andoffense began to
take control. Pope scored from the
inside and the outside. Point guards
Wright and Briggs ran the offense to
perfection while contributing to the
defensive effort with two stealseach.
Despite some miscues late in the
game, Johnson was very positive about
the Chiefs performance."I thought they
executed really good early in the
game...but we got a little fatigued and
began to turn it over," commented
Johnson.
Chieftain captain Pope agreed with
Johnson's assessment. "We started off
kind of slow (and) hadsome turnovers
weshouldnothavegotten,"headded.
Seattle University's men's basketball
season beganSaturday as theChieftains
edged the Alumni squad 100-93 at
Connolly Center.
Center Tony Pope of the Chiefs
dominated the contest, scoring28 points
on 11 of 15 shooting and dominating
the boards with12rebounds. Both totals
weregamehighs.
Skywalking John King crashed the
boards with sixrebounds and scered 18
points.PaulLawrence ignited the crowd
with anopening season one-handed-jam
off of a pass from point guard Eric
Briggs.
On the Alumni side, Kevin Bailey,
who scored over 2,000 points in his
twoyearSUcareer, appeared tentative in
theearly going,passing upopen outside
shots and missing open lay ups.
Bailey's hand got hotter as the game
progressed,though. The Alums' leading
scorer hit9 of17 fieldgoalattempts and
sank all four of his free-throws for 24
points.
Gene McClanahan also was a
dominant force for the Alums, scoring
20 points with 8-9 accuracy from the
field,and4-4 free-throw shooting. John
Mulsbycame off the bench to keep the
Alumni in step with the men's team
with 8 points.
In the first few minutes, the Chiefs
showed someopening game jitters.The
Chiefs' defenseallowed penetrationby
GeneMe < alnahan ofthe SUalumspowereup for two ofhis20points.
EriePetersonof theChiefs defends.
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Chiefs top alumni squad 100-93
ChieftainsTonyPopeandEricPetersonmovein todefendagainst a
shotbyalumusReggieGreenintheChiefs' 100-93 winoverthe
alumni team.
Chieftains 100 - Alumni 93
Saturday,Nov.7, 1987
atConnollyCenter
FouledOut:None Teamrebounds:2off.5 def Deadballrebounds: 3 TechnicalFouls:None
Fouledout: None Team rebounds:3off.3 def. Dead ballrebounds:9 Technical fouls:None
Time:2:00 Attendance:450
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Player
Green
Lockhart
Bailey
Simmonds
McClanahan
Gore
E.Peterson
Mulsby
Simmons
Hale
Shaules
Phillips
Giles
Totals
FieldGoals
Made/Att.
3/7
2/10
9/17
1/1
8/9
2/3
4/9
4/11
1/2
0/0
0/1
0/1
0/1
34/72
Alumni-93
FreeThrows
Made/Att,
4/4
2/6
4/4
0/1
4/4
2/3
4/6
0/0
2/2
0/4
0/0
0/0
0/0
22/34
Total
Points
10
7
24
2
20
6
12
8
4
0
0
0
0
93
Rebounds
t 6
2 3
3 4
0 1
4 4
1 0
3 6
1 1
1 0
0 2
0 0
0 0
0 0
18 32
Player
Briggs
Moore
King
Pope
Peterson
Lawrence
Wright
Deaver
McGilmer
Carter
Hardeman
Kuhn
Totals
FieldGoals
Made/Att.
1/3
3/7
7/18
11/15
4/9
3/7
4/10
1/7
4/6
0/1
0/0
2/5
40/88
Chieftains-100
FreeThrows
Made/Att.
2/6
0/1
4/6
6/12
3/4
0/0
2/3
0/0
2/2
0/0
0/0
0/0
19/34
Total
Points
4
7
18
28
11
6
10
2
10
0
0
4
100 24
Rebounds
Off. Def.
0 0
1 0
4 2
3 9
0 4
1 2
2 2
2 1
4 2
2 0
0 0
2 2
27
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OFFICE HOURS: Stucient UnionKuildiny
Ip.m.-4p.m. daily 2ndJToor
"State of the Student" ©p®ia FORUMwin be held
on Wednesday,November 11, 1987 at noon. The forum will take
place in the lounge of the Chieftain.
ASSU and RSS will be presenting two films in the Student Union
Building starting at 8:00 on Friday the 13th of November.
The Activities and Publicity offices of ASSU traveled to Portland,Oregon for
the Northwest regional NACA conference, whichran from November 5-7.
NACA is the National Association of Campus Activities. Both the Activities
and Publicity offices gained new ideas and had great training for campus
events. If any students would like more information on this weekend trip,
please contact the Activities Office at 296-6048 during office hours.
Today is Wild Wednesday
Starting withthe Ski Team Movie Time Waits for A Snowman. The Ski The
Ski Team hopes you will enjoy this show!! Show Time is 6p.m. sharp.
Following the film ASSU Activities presents lames Stevens .^rd ,
one of Seattle's finest comedians. James has also been on
Showtimes Comedy Hour and is currently performing at all of
Seattle's night clubs. The show begins at 7:15 p.m. in the Student
UnionBuilding.
Saturday November 14th, 9p.m. to Ip.m. in the Student Union Building.
Cost is 3 dollars, free ice cream and Italian sodas provided. Everyone is
encouraged to participate in this event.
A reminder to those of you who have not picked up your copy of
the Student Handbook. The handbook is a guide that could prove
to be helpful to you. The book includes valuable resource
information,new campus phone numbers, and the rights and
responsibilities of the students.
WINTER BALL
Tickets for the 87-88 Winter Ball will go on sale November 20.
This year the dance will happen in the SnoqualmieRoom at the
Seattle Center House. We have great entertainment planned
with both The Chase Live with a wide screen video system.
FaA.€.T All Faculty and staff are invited to join the Representative
Council for the 2nd Annual faculty/staff F.A.C.T. on November
20th from 4:30-6:00 p.m. Wine and cheese will be served, and
entertainment provided.
F.A.C.T. for everyone!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Itwill incorporate the DATING GAME presented by Bellarmine
Hall Council,and prizes will be awarded. Yes, now S.U. has its own
version of everybody's favorite T.V. show!! Come watch your
friends and fellow students pick their date. Snacks and
k refreshments will be provided (i.d. required for some beverages), j
A dance will follow the F.A.C.T in the Student UnionBuilding A
beginningat 9:00-1:00 a.m. Sponsored by ASSU and Campion^f>Residence Hall.
4t— *—^^^" Admission to all F.A.C.T. events is 3 dollars. I.
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Sports Calendar
Nov.13-14
Men'sbasketball: UniversityofVictoriaTournament.Victoria,BritishColumbia.
Nov.14
Women'sbasketball VS. SU Alumni7:30p.m.ConnollyCenter.
Intramural football: SuicidialTendenciesvs.BadGrads 11, 69ers vs.Length&Girfli-9
a.m.Schappy'svs. GoldenSilencers10:15 a.m.Intramural field.
Nov. 15
Intramural football: Inhumans vs.NAAC P,Schtinky Fingers vs.Islanders-9a.m. Air
Irishvs. Snails-10:15a.m.BadGradsIIvs. GoldenSilencers-11:30a.m. Ikaikavs.Schappy's,
SuicidalTendencies vs. 69ers-12:45p.m.Intramural field.
Nov.16
Intramural volleyball:LastChamps vs.Henry,Fine YoungCannibalsvs.Up &
Coming-6p.m. AMDG's vs.Predators,FOAD vs.PisoIslanders-7p.m.TheRoadwarriorsvs.
Gah-Bage,TerminatorsIIvs.FirmBumps- 8 p.m.Just Want toPlay vs.LastChamps-9p.m.
ConnollyCenter.
Nov.17
Men'sbasketball VS. WesternBaptist College. 7:30p.m atConnollyCenter.
Intramural football: PhysicalGraffitivs. Staff Infection-2:15p.m.Rebelsonsth vs.Pent
House Players,Islanders vs.FightingKarp3:30p.m. IntramuralField.
Nov.19
Intramural volleyball:Playersvs. TheHuskers, LittleKingsvs.D'naybuhucl-6p.m.
May10Call vs. Scrapers,Simply Smashingvs.MathosPathos-7p.m.Connolly Center.
Intramural football: FightingKarpvs.StaffInfcction-2:15p.m.ChuggaKeggaBru vs.
PhysicalGraffiti, IslandersIIvs.Rebelsonsth-3:30p.m.Intramural Field.
Nov. 21-22
TennisTournament. Wimbletonit'snot,but it is fun. Opento SUCommunity.Seattle
TennisCenter 5 p.m.-l1p.m.Formoreinformationcall 296-6400 during theday
Intramural football: 69ers vs.Ikaida,Schappy s vs.BadGrads-9a.m.GoldenSilencers vs.
Length&Girth-10:15a.m.IntramuralField.
Nov.22
Intramural football: Inhumans vs.Schtinky Fingers-9a.m.Snails vs.NAACP, Air Irish
vs.Islanders-10:15p.m.Schappy'svs. SuicidalTendecies-11:30p.m. GoldenSilencers vs.Ikaida,
Length &Girthvs.BadGrads11-12:45p.m.IntramuralField.
Support your local jumper
At last the long wait isover. The 1986-87 basketball season is uponus.
Thisyear bothSU teamshave something toprove.
After a 17-13 mark last year, their first winning season under BobJohnson,
the men are out to give him his first visit to theNAIA DistrictIplayoffs.Last
season,themen provedtheycan playagainst anyone inthe league,turninginan
8-8 District Irecord. They missed the playoffs by only one game, and were
playinginspiredballat theend of the season.
But therearequestions to beanswered about this year's team. Can they find
a consistent outside scorer? Will a team with so many new players find its
chemistry? Can they develop inside scoring and reboundingpotential after the
unexpectedloss of starting center andco-captainChrisChurch?
For the women, the goals are abit more lofty. The defending DistrictI
champshave realistic hopes ofnotonlyrepeating as leaguechampions,but also
ofadvancing in the NAIAnationalplayoffs.The women came onegame shortof
the 16 teamnational tournamentinKansas City,Mo.last year.
But the women also need to clear up some questions as well. Can they
improve their outsidescoring potential? Will theydevelopaleader whocan pick
up a troubled team withher play,asPam Clark did last year?Will they be able
to adjust to thenew three-point shot rule;which tends to favor outside shooting
teams?
Will the SU teams reach their goals? We won't attempt to make any
predictionshere,except to say thatboth teams are improved over last season, and
thatbothhave the potential to live up to their expectations.
One assertion we canmake,however,is thatboth teams will be more likely
to achieve their goals if they play in front of a gym full of cheering fans. A
rowdy raucous at every Connolly Center game could give SU a tremendous
home-court advantage, similar to that of the Seahawks in football or the
MinnesotaTwins inbaseball.
But supporting the home team isn't theonly reason to attend the games.
NAIA District Iis a competitive league in both mens and women's
divisions,and the potential for an upset isalways there. Theplayerson the court
are out there because they love their game, not just to fulfill a scholarship. In
fact, SU's players can make some claims which many players on that heavily
covered teamacross towncan't-they go toclass and theyearn their grades.
Bothour intercollegiatebasketball teams workhard anddeserve the support
of thecommunity.With enoughsupport,SU fans have the opportunity to root
their teamson to their most successful seasons since joining the NAIA in 1981.
In addition,fans who attend SU games could gain some insight into the
nagging question:If we havea Pope (Tony Pope)and aBishop (Karin Bishop)
on our teams, does thatmean God isonour side?
Language class
meeting scheduled
Tired of Seattle or your average
American hometown? Do you think it's
time to go out and see the world?
Wouldn't itbe nice to liveoverseasand
major ina foreignlanguage?
If this interests you, then the Seattle
University Foreign Language Depart-
ment has the solution: the French-
in-France andGerman-in-Austria pro-
grams.
All interested students are invited toa
meeting Nov. 18, at noon in room 200
of theEngineeringBuilding.
Formore information call: 296-5380.
PIECORA'S
DELIVERS
NEW YORK
PIZZA
YolFresh andhotlNewYork 17" Pizza
pile tor $8.00
-
right to yourdoor.Ortry
ourhevty calzones.hotherosor
salads
-
togo
-
minimum delivery
order Is 8bucks. Sucha deallWe're
openfor lunchtooso stopby.
14th and eastMadison
Free Delivery
322-9411
*1 00°«I|%^^^nocash value
ANY 17" PIZZA
Limit one couponper party per visit
OderValidonlyat piecora'son
14thondE.Madison
Offer expires 10-31-67
Free Parking in Rear
GreatAmerican lWs$T
SMOKEOUT
TAKE A BREATHER
Join the Great American Smokeout on Thursday,
November 19. Millions of smokers across the country
will take a break and try not to smoke for 24 hours.
How about you? Or,ifyoudon'tsmoke,adopt a smoker
for the day andpromise to help that friend get through
the day without a cigarette!
l^^^^^"s'^^5
'^^ 1^^ CLASSIFIED
\ HELP WANTED work study job j
ff- Cityof Seattle
-- $8.58 perhour FOR RENT jj
\ National College & University mar- FORTRAN ppopvnmo- needed. Ftex- .. mjn VJ[ keting corporation needs help im- « ble hours. 10-19 hrs/wk 40 hrs/wk view.deck. dishwasher, 9ft mediatly. Work your own hours. The 9f\?«f« Gross al pkg. $490ForDec. 1 324-3960. flV position pays up to $500.00 depending ff4_79967996 by 11-13-87 to apply. U£ on efforts. Marketing,Entrepreneur, or Wt-Vb.. v
IT Business minded studentprefered.(800) I
U 327-3294. SERVICES ]
-L Wanted: student for housework in one J
J bedroom condo apartment. Work in- TypiNG/ WQRD PROCESSING/ CJ HOMEWORKERS WANTED! eludes housework, shoppmg, walk.ng RESIJMES Rye b,ocks from us 1I TOPPAYICL toy pcxxlle,doing errands Tune canbe h some IT 121 24thAve.,N.W. Suite 222 adjusted to school schedule. Carhelpful 525.3081 fl
U Norman,Oklahoma 73069 but notrequired.$6/hr. 623-0459. U
